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In the Shadow of the Dear Old Blarney Stone
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'Tis a picture to remember, till the very end of Time And I

long to be back there with you alone

kiss you and caress you as I did long years ago In the

shadow of the dear old Blarney Stone.
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LET ME SEE YOUR RAINBOW SMILE

Words by
JEAN HAVEZ

Music by
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Moderato

Shame on you lad! you're a naughty boy
You may be sure in the future, dear,
Un-kind it appears
Has-ty words will

pears__

What was it you said That made her shake her head?
Then you will be sad In stead of being glad,

come__
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See your little girl in tears: Shame on you girl! He's so pen-i-tent
Both of you will feel so glum _ Then, lit-tle girl, be re-mem-ber-ing

Did - n't mean a thing _ Don't you know the sun-shine
Hot words are_ in vain _ You will find it cheer-y

Fol - lows af - ter rain-time Listen to your sweet-heart sing._
When he calls you dear-ie, When he sings the old re-frain._

CHORUS

Lit - tle one, the sky is clear-ing Let me see your rain-bow
Little one, don't be repining

Wait a minute, dearie, till the sun is shining Come a long and
don't be sighing Crying's out of style so, Pucker up your lips and

when I kiss you Let me see your rainbow smile.
TRY THESE LITTLE BITS OF THESE BIG HITS

If Ever I Forget You
Lyrics by FRANK TANNERHILL
Music by TED S. BARRON

If ever I forget you, May the
sun forget to shine. May the
world begin its
end. And stop the Hand of Time.

In the Shadow of the Dear Old Blarney Stone
Lyrics by JEAN C. HAYEZ
Music by TED S. BARRON

'Tis a picture to remember, till the very end of Time and
long to be back there with you a long time. Just to
kim you and bear you as I did long years ago in the
what was of the dear old Blarney Stone.

LET ME SEE YOUR RAINBOW SMILE
Words by JEAN HAYEZ
Music by TED S. BARRON

Lit-tle one, the sky is clear ing. Let me see your rain-
bow smile. Lit-tle one, don't be re- pi-
ning.

Paradise For Two
Words by JEAN HAYEZ
Music by TED S. BARRON

Some rose, some kiss, some sun rise, some smile, some to-
en of ten-dec-saes
always, Some rose. Light that's the giv- ing dear, in your eyes. Some-times when you,
call me your own, Some twi-light, some moon-light. Some walks in the lane, Some
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